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There is no election taking place in our jurisdiction this year.  

So what you are seeing is a private corporation's election of a CEO and Board Members, to operate 
their corporation for the next four years. 

The office up for grabs on November 3rd is "President of the United States of America", that is, 
"President" of the USA, Inc. 

They and their "citizenry" aren't competent to fill The Office of The President of The United States, 
which is the actual Public Office that we are going to be electing and filling from among our ranks.

As our Assemblies are just now formed and functioning and a great deal of work and re-education 
must take place both within our Assemblies and within the General Populace, we are functioning 
under our Head of State Office until we can organize a country-wide election. 

Everyone must understand that our actual government hasn't been in Session for 160 years, and 
can't just materialize and be fully functioning with the snap of a few fingers.  

We have enough structure in place and enough Americans declared and standing in their birthright 
status to run a State Assembly for each State and our unincorporated Federation of States is also up 
and running and representing our interests in international affairs, but prior to sponsoring country-
wide elections, we need to get all our State Offices filled and each State Assembly needs to elect our 
Fiduciary Deputies to seats in our Congress.  

The Head of State Office within the Federation of States is competent to sign paperwork and to 
conduct necessary international business until we get everything organized and prepared to fill The 
Office of The President of The United States of America.   

Best guess is that it will take at least a couple years before we will all be up to speed and ready to 
take that action, which would then result in a new and apparent election cycle with the Public 
Elections taking place every four years but not in the same four year cycle as the District 
Government's regularly scheduled private corporation elections which are taking place right now.   

When fully restored and functional there will be an American President filling The Office of The 
President of The United States of America, and a President of the united States of America, too.

"The President of The United States of America" is the primary Executive Officer of our Federation of 
States.  "The President of the united States of America" is the proper Executive Officer of the 
"missing" American Federal Republic. 

Neither of these important Offices are being filled this November, but with love, luck, and 
determination, maybe next year or the year thereafter. 
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Meantime, we are being treated to the usual circus sideshow of our Employees electing the 
"President" of their Territorial Corporation. 
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